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W dniach 12-17 września 1983 r. odbędzie się w Ma
drycie Międzynarodowy Kongres Stratygrafii i Geologii 
Karbonu. Będzie on dziesiątym kongresem począwszy od 
1927 r. Dotychczas Polacy uczestniczyli w ośmiu kongre
sach, które odbyły się w Holandii, Francji, W. ·Brytanii, 
RFN i ZSRR. W dziewiątym kongresie w USA, Polacy nie 
brali udziału, przesiano natomiast artykuł z zakresu petro
grafii węgla kamiennego opublikowany w materiałach kon
gresowych. 

Polacy biorący czynny udział w ośmiu kongresach wy
głosili 27 referatów o 'różnej tematyce karbońskiej. 

W niniejszym okolicznościowym numerze „Przeglądu 

Geologicznego" zamieszczono artykuły specjalnie przygo
towane na ten kongres. Treścią ich są niektóre wyniki prac 
stanowiących realizację pierwszego etapu badań przewidzia
nych w projekcie „Korelacja formacji węglonośnych" (Pro
jekt nr 166) w ramach programu Międzynarodowej Kore
lacji Geologicznej ( IGCP). Z tego powodu zamieszczono 
również artykuł o węglach brunatnych w Polsce, nie po
wstałych w okresie karbońskim . Uwzględniając szeroki 
zakres problematyki kongresu przedstawiono także wyniki 
prac hydrogeologicznych. 

Przewodniczący Polskiej 
Grupy Roboczej Projektu nr 166 
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SŁłJŻB'ł' GEOLOGICZNE'1 

X INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
OF CARBONIFEROUS STRATIGRAPHY 

AND GEOLOGY 

Madrid, 1983 

In the days 12-17 September 1983, the International 
Congress of Carboniferous Stratigraphy and Geology will 
be held in Madrid. It will be the tenth congress since 1927. 
Up to now, Poles participated in eight of them, i.e. in the 
ones in the Netherlands, France, Great Britain, FRG and 
USSR. Our representative.y did not participate in . the IX 
Congress in the [/SA but one paper on petrography of coal 
has been submitted and published in the congress materials. 

Poles who took part in eight congresses read 27 papers 
covering various problems of the Carboniferous. 

In this special issue of "Przegląd Geologiczny" are 
published papers prepared for the X Congress. They present 
some results obtained at the first stage of research works 
carried out within the frame of the International Geological 
Correlation Programme ( IGCP) Project no. 166 - Correla
tion of Coalbearing Formations. For this reason papers 
dealing with Polish coals younger than Carboniferous are 
also included here. Taking into account wide array of problems 
covered by the Congress, .results of hydrogeological works 
on coal-bearing formations are also presented in this issue. 

Leader of the Polish Working Group of 
· IGCP Project no. 166 

Doc. Dr hab. K. Bojkowski 

KAROL BOJKOWSKI 

Geological Institute, Rakowiecka 4, 00-975 Warsaw 

THE STUDIES ON STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CARBONIFEROUS IN POLAND 

In Poland, Carboniferous strata are present in about 
42 % of area. They are overlain by a cover of younger 
ones, ranging from some meters to kilometers in thickness 
and their innumerous outcrops are known in the Holy 
Cross Mts, the Dębnik area near Cracow, Upper Silesian 
Coal Basin, eastern Sudety Mts, Middle Sudetic Depression 
and Bardo and Kaczawa structures in the Sudetes (Fig.). 

UKD 551.735.1/.2.022 : 561/562(438) 

Stratigraphic subdivision of the Carboniferous is based 
on bio- and lithostratigraphic data. Biostratigraphic sub
division has been established using the available macro
faunistic record and also rilicrofloristic, macrofloristic 
and microfaunistic ·data. The order in which they are 
listed reflects importance of these groups for biostrati
graphy of the Carboniferous but it should be noted that 
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Występowanie_ osadów karbonu w Polsce 

- występowanie osadów karbonu pod pokrywą osadów młod
szych, 2 - odsłonięcia karbonu, 3 - granice jednostek geogra
ficznych lub tektonicznych, 4 - numeracja jednostek: 1 - Po
morze Zachoonie, 2 - monoklina przedsudecka, 3 - struktura 
kaczawska, 4 - depresja środkowosudecka, 5 - struktura bardz
ka, 6 - Górnośląskie Zagłębi~ Węglowe, 7 - okolice Dębnika, 
8 - Góry Świętokrzyskie, 9 - Lubelskie Zagłębie Węglowe, .1 O -

Sudety Wschodnie, 11 - depresja północnosudecka. 

the importance is locally varying, depending on preserva
tion and frequency of occurrence of the materiał. 

Microfloristic studies (megaspore and miospore ana
lyses) mainly cover coal-bearing sequences but they are 
also widely used in dating core ma.terial of the Carbonifer
ous. It should be noted here that miospore analyses appear 
more effective than the megaspore. 

Lithostratigraphic subdivision of Carboniferous strata 
comprises both forma! and informal units . The latter 
include traditional names, especially deep-rooted in coal 
mining, as well as those proposed at early stage of studies 
on lithostratigraphic succession (local subdivisions). The 
term beds as used here correspondsto member, and series -
to formation. 

Stratigraphic -studies carried out in the last thirty years 
were mainly concentrated on coal-bearing Carboniferous 
strata but much attention has been also paid to the remain
ing ones. The studies łiave . been carried out in the Geo-· 
logical Institute, Warsaw, and its regional branches and, 
on smaller scale, Institute of E,arth Sciences of Polish 
Academy of Sciences, Jagiellonian University and Aca
demy of Mining and . Metalhirgy in Cracow, A. fylickie-
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Distribution of the Carboniferous in Poland. 

- Carboniferous rocks beneath cover of younger ones, 2 -
outcrops of Carboniferous rocks, 3 - boundaries of geographic 
or tectonic units, 4 - num bers of units : 1 - western Pomerania, 
2 - Fore-Sudetic Monocline, 3 - Kaczawa structure, 4 -
Middle-Sudetic Depression, 5 - Bardo structure, 6 - Upper Si
lesian Coal Basin, 7 - Dębnik area, 8 - Holy Cross Mts, 9 -
Lublin Coal Basin, 10 - eastern Sudety Mts, 11 - North-Sudetic 

Depression. 

wicz University in Poznań, B. Bierut University in Wro
cław, Warsaw University and, in the last years also in the 
Wrocław Polytechnical Institute. 

The studies made it possible to gather a vast amount 
of new data of basie importance for revision of the hi
therto proposed stratigraphic subdivision, more accurate 
datings and proposals of new units. 

DINANTIAN 

The available dat!! show that Dinantian rocks are 
wider distributed than the Silesian. The accuracy of strati
graphic subdivision of the Dinantian is, however, highly 
varying and the differentiated units are often informal. 

The available biostratigraphic data are the most com-
, plete in the case of the Dinantian in the Holy Cross Mts. 

On the basis of corals, brachiopods, goniatites, trilobites, 
miospores and, partly, conodonts, it appeared possible 
to divided it into stages and zones. Moreover, bivalves 
appeared to be oC stratigraphic value in the Tournaisian 
and foraminifers .:....· łn the Upper Visean (28, 29). The 
Devonian-Dip.ant.ian boundary has been drawn on the 



basis of conodonts, bivalves and miospores as well as 
lithological premises whereas the data for drawing the 
Dinantian-Silesian boundary are still lacking. The Dinan
tian comprises here strata of the Tournaisiar{ and Visean. • 

The studies on lithostratigraphy of the Dinantian in 
the Holy Cross Mts, carried out by H. Żakowa (28), resulted 
in establishing tripartite śubdivisioris of the Tournaisian 
and Visean. Moreover, relevant stratotypes were proposed. 
However, the developments in stratigraphic studies may 
make necessary revision of these lithostratigraphic units 
and their ranks. 

In the Lublin Coal Basin, biostratigraphic subdivision 
of the Dinantian ki primarily based on two groups of 
fossils: macrofauna and miospores as macroflora and 
microfauna are here of limited value (3, 13, 16, 19). Rich 
faunistic assemblages comprise brachiopods, bivalves, co
nodonts as well as occasional goniatitids, indicative of 
the Upper \'lisean age of the strata. Analyses of miospores 
made it possible to establish miospore zone I, correspond
ihg to the Upper Visean. 

Dinantian strata of the Lublin Coal Basin represent 
the Goniatites stage Go - Goniatites. However, lower 
boundary of that stage is still poorly defined. Moreover, 
it should be noted that the available biostratigraphic data 
do not show the presence of strata assignable to the Tour· 
naisian and Lower and Middle Visean in this basin. Upper 
boundary of the Visean has been delineated there on 
the basis of the above mentioned groups of fossils and 
lithological premises. 

Lithostratigraphic subdivision of the above strata 
comprises informal units proposed in the course of pre
liminary lithostratigraphic studies for local correlations 
(20) . 

The knowledge of the Dinantian in the Upper Silesian 
Coal Basin is varying because of scarcity of fossils in core 
materiał, especially guide fossils (1). The Tournaisian 
is here evidenced by marine micro- and macrofauna: 
foraminifers, conodonts and brachiopods whereas micro
and macroflora remain unknown. In some places, however, 
the paleontological record is very poor or even disputable. 

The paleontological record for the ·visean is also vary
ing in quality. The Lower Visean was differentiated on the 
basis of marine micro- and macrofauna: foraminifers, 
corals, brachiopods, gastropods and cephalopods whereas 
micro- and macrofloristic premises are still missing. 

An essential change takes place in the Upper Visean, 
the biostratigraphic position of which is much more accu
rately defined than in the case of the Lower Visean and 
Tournaisian. The strata were dated on the basis of macro
and microfauna and macro- and microflora. Faunal 
assemblages here comprise foraminifers, crinoids, corals, 
bryozoans, brachiopods, bivalves, gastropods, cephalo
pods and trilobites but guide taxa are not numerous. It 
is worth to note that cephalopods are here more common 
than in coeval strata in the Lublin Coal Basih. 

The number of lithostratigraphic units differentiated 
in the Dinantian of the Upper Silesian ·coal Basin is vary
ing from one area to another. The units are informal, 
with features of local subdivision (1). 

In the Middle-Sudetic Depression, Dinantian strata 
represent diff erent type of sedimentary environment arid 
several facies varieties may be recognized. The facies 
usually interfinge but at the same time they form some 
time succession which, however, is difficult to trace. Pa
leontological materiał was here recorded in the Visean, 
and fauna of higher stratigraphic value (bryozoans, brachio
pods, bivalves, gastropods, cephalopods and trilobites) -

in the Upper Visean only. Biostratigraphic units were here 
established on the basis of · brachiopods, bivalves and ce
phalopods as well as megaflora (27) whereas Lower and 
Middle Visean strata were identified on the basis of mega
flora and lithostratigraphic premises. The Visean - Na
murian boundary was delineated using męgafloral record 
and lower boundary of the Visean - arbitrarily, using 
lithostratigraphic premises. 

The Visean was divided into a number of lithostrati
graphic units for which stratotypes were proposed (27). 
Taking into account sedimentary sequences in the strati
graphic section, there was also differentiated a sedimentary 
series of the Tournaisian. The !atest results of lithostrati
graphic studies made possible revision of the above sub
division and to propose four formations within the Visean 
and one in the Tournaisian (10). 

The results of studies carried out in the last decade 
made possible stratigraphic revision of the Dinantian 
in the Bardo and Kaczawa. structures. In the former, the 
faunistic record is confined to two limestone horizons 
called as the Lower and Upper Coal Limestone. The Lower 
Coal Limestone is represented by breccias and limestone 
sandstones, and the Upper - a thin limestone horizon 
with corals occurring in situ. The former yielded brachio
pods, foraminifers and conodonts indicative of the Lower 
Visean (zone 11 in foraminiferal subdivision), and the 
latter - brachiopods, corals and foraminifers indicative 
of the Upper Visean (Goniatites stage Go~ - 25). 

Revision of the hitherto proposed lithostratigraphic 
subdivisions made it possible to establish three units 
corresponding to the biostratigraphic ones and to trace 
sedimentary gaps comprising Tournaisian and lower part 
of Lower Visean (25). 

Biostratigraphic position of Dinantian strata of the 
Bardo structure was recently precis.ed on the basis of 
conodonts found in limestones. The strata were previously 
dated at the Lower Carboniferous taking into account 
the presence of crinoids, bivalves, gastropods and fora
minifers. Reanalysis of conodonts and a new materiał 

made it possible to precise the age and to state that at 
least a part of the strata originated in the Late Visean ( 4). 

The Dinantian of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline is 
rather poorly known because of insufficient paleontological 
record, variability in lithology and tectonics of the strata 
and nonuniform distribution of drillings. The strata were 
usually dated on the basis of microspores which, at the 
present state of knowledge, are sufficient for discrimina
tion of the Tournaisian and Visean but not any more subtle 
subdivision (6, 17). Moreover, cephalopods indicative 
of the Upper Visean have been found in a few drillings 
in eastern part of the monocline (7, 14).' The available 
data are insufficient for proposal of formal lithostrati
graphic units of any ranks so local subdivision are still 
being used. 

In the western Pomerania, the knowledge of the Dinan
tian is also varying, mainly because of non uniform distribu
tion of boreholes which entered these strata, limited scale 
of coring, and tectonics: The biostratigraphic subdivision 
was established on the basis of faunistic, miospore . and, 
sometimes, megafloristic data. The faunistic record · is 
most complete in eastern parf of that región where from 
there are known crinoids, corals, bryozoans, brachiopods, 
bivalves, gastropods, cephalopods, trilobites and cono
donts. Of these, brachiopods and conodonts gave the 
basis for zonatiOn of Tournaisian and identification of 
Visean (15). The presence of Tournaisian and Visean was 
also shown here by miospore analyses (23, 24). 
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In areas east and north-east of Cracow, the Dinantian 
is developed in coal fades, locally passing into doloinitic 
and upwards - shaly-sandstone. Biostratigraphic sub
division of these strata is based on macro- and microfauna 
and, sometimes, macroflora. Macrofauna is here represent-

. ed by · crinoids~ corals, brachiopods and cephalopods and 
microfauna - by foraminifera and. conodonts, making 
possible assignation the strata to the Tournaisian and 
Visean and even their zonation. Moreover, some strati
graphs were found. Not all the zonal boundaries are well 
established (12, 30). Lithostratigraphic units were still 
not formally proposed here. 

In the vicinities of Dębnik, the Dinantian is represented 
ł?y limestones passing upwards into shales. It is known 
from both exposures and earth works. Brachiopods and 
foraminiferes found in i-imestones arid gastropods, trilobites 
and innumerous cephalopods from shales ·made possible 
assignation of these strata to some zones of the Tournaisian 
and Visean. The existing lithostratigraphic subdivision 
comprises a number of traditional low-rank units (22, 26). 

SILESIAN 

Stratigraphic subdivision of the Silesian · are generally 
more precise than those of the Dinantian. This is due to 
a wide array of studięs on coal-bearing strata, especially 
in the newly discovered Lublin Coal Rasin and the old 
ones, in the Upper and Lower Silesia. 

In the Lublin Coal Basin, biostratigraphic subdivision 
of the Silesian is based on marine and fresh-water macro
fauna, micro- and megaflora and microfauna (3, 13, 16, 
19). Goniatitids, bivalves and brachiopods enabled diffe
rentiation of the Namurian an<,l its Goniatites stages El' 
E2' Hl' Rl' R2 ? and G 1 as well as Westphalian A and -B. 
Moreover, fresh-water bivalve. zones - Lemisalcata, Com
munis, Modiolaris and Lower Similis Pulchra zones -
were differentiated in the Westphalian A and B. 

In the Silesian section of that region, marine fauna has 
been found to occur up to the base of the Westphalian B, 
where it forms . a boundary horizon. It follows that its 
extent is here greater than in otłier parts of the country. 

Spore analyses made it possible to diff erentiate 6 zones: 
_zone li - corresponding to Lower Namurian A, III -
Upper Namurian A, IV - Namurian B-C, V - West
phalian A, VI - Westphalian B, and VII - Westphalian 
c (13). 

Identifiable flora! remains are here most common 
in upper parts of the Silesian section, becoming suddenly 
very scarce downwards. Analysis of floral assemblages 
niakes possible identification of Namurian A, Namurian 
B-C, Westphalian A, Westphalian B and Westphalian 
c (16). . 

Microfaunistic (foraminiferal) studies are treated here 
as auxiliary in defining some biostratigraphic units. 

The lithostratigraphy of the Silesian is still not precise 
for the whole area of the Lublin Basin. There are used 
units of various ranks, proposed within the frame of loca! 
subdivisions and having the stratotypes selected. There 
were defined four units, comprising marker limestone 
horizons with marine fauna. The horizons are marked 
with upper case Latin letters from A (the lowermost ho
rizon at the base of Namurian A) to S (that from the top 
of Westphalian A - 20). The state of knowledge of litho
stratigraphy is the result of steady supply of new data. 
, In the Upper Silesian Coal Basin, Silesian strata attain 
the maximum summative thickness in the country (over 
7500 m). They display marked variability in facies laterally 
and in the vertical. The latter is especially the case in strata 
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of the Namurian A than those of younger chronostrati
graphic units. The Namurian A comprises marine strata 
in its lower part and paralic - in the coal-bearing part. 
Limnic strata begin from: the Namurian B. 

Biostratigraphic subdivision of the above strata is 
based on faunistic and micro- and macrofloristic premises. 
Very rich faunistic assemblages, in which bivalves pre
dominate, made possible zonation of the strata. individual 

· zones were not defined by single species but rather whole 
assemblages, taking into account the phen.omenon of 
increased frequency of one or more species in different 
specific assemblages. The zones are marked with names 
of directly adjoining coal seams or R'Oman numerals. 
They are most important for dating and. correlation of 
lithostratigraphic units. Goniatitids and some bivalve 
species and trilobites gave the basis for differentiation of 
the Goniatites stages E1 and E2 ( except for upper part 
of the zone E2c) in the Namurian A. The faunistic evidence . 
for the presence of the Goniatites stages H1 and H2 is still 
:missing (2, 3). 

Spore studies gave data for differentiation of micro
spore zones N 1 -N7, correlable with l_ithostratigraphic 
units and chronostratigraphic subdivision (11). 

Macrofloristic studies showed the possibility to identify 
assemblages and subassemblages typical of Namurian A. 
Macrofloristic boundary between Namurian A and B 
appears very sharp, indicating a stratigraphic gap corre
sponding to Goniatites stages H1 and H2 (16). 

Lithostratigraphic subdivision comprises here 4 - 5 
higher-order units and 2 lower-order ones. These are 
important traditional units, for dece.des . used in the coal 
mining. 

Limnic strata ranging in age from Namurian B to 
Westphalian D are productive. Their biostratigraphy is 
based on macro- and microflora. Macrofloristic analyses 
gave the basis for differentiation of assemblages typical 
for individual chronostratigraphic stages and substages 
up the Westphalian D, inclusively. For revision of the 
hitherto proposed phytostratigraphic subdivisions and 
ranges of some species see A. Kotasowa and T. Migier (16). 

Spore studies made possible differentiation of micro
spore zones N8 -W5, comprising the interval from- Na
murian B to Westphalian D, inclusively (11). 

Lithostratigraphic subdivision comprises 6 units of 
lower rank (beds) and 3 higher-rank (series), traditionally 
used in this region. 

The uppermost part of Silesian strata in the Upper 
Silesian Coal Basin belongs to the Stephanian. These 
nonproductive strata are represented by so-called Kwa
czała Arcose, occurring in eastern part of the Basin. The 
strata, yielding fossilized trunks Dadoxylon only, ate 
assumed to represent Stephanian B (21). 

The Lower Silesian Coal Basin is situated in the Middle
-Sudetic Depression. Silesian strata are cropping out 
in a zone . along south-western, north-western and north
-eastern margins of the depression. They display features 
of molasse and marked variability in lithology and thick
ness. Biostratigraphic subdivision of these strata is based 
on floral remains and miospores. Identifiable floral remains 
have been found in lower and middle parts of the Silesian 
section which determines definition of phytostratigraphic 
position of lithological units. The floristic and spore 
data made it possible to identify Namurian A, Namurian 
C and Westphalian A and B, and results of miospore 
analyses - Lower Namurian B and Westphalian D. The 
latter also show that Anthracosia Shales in the Nowa Ruda 
and Wałbrzych areas represent time equivalents of Upper 



Carboniferous rocks dated at . the Stephanian A - Ste
phanian C- D interval (6, 8, 9). 

The biostratigraphic studies showed the presence of 
stratigraphic gap corresponding to Upper Namurian B 
and Lower Namurian C. 

The current lithostratigraphic works are aimed at 
establishing format units which would replace the tradi
tional ones. In place of five traditional units, there were 
introduced four format ones, corresponding to time in
terval Namurian C - Stephanian C (10). 

Stratigraphic studies carried out in the last two decades 
contributed to revision of age of strata occurring in nort
hern part of the North-Sudetic Depression. Miospore 
analyses showed that sedimentary complex comprising 
sandstones, siltstones and conglomerates about 300 m 
thick, are of the W estphalian D - Stephanian age (18). 

Biostratigraphic studies on Silesian strata in the F ore
-Sudetic Monoclfoe are mainly based on results of spore 
analyses and innumerous megafloristic data. Zonation 
of the strata is impeded by small number of drillings which 
entered the strata and limited scale of coring. The strata 
were dated at Namurian A, Namurian B-C, Westphalian 
A and C as well as Westphalian B - Stephanian (6, 17). 
The available lithostratigraphic data appeared insufficient 
for proposing any lithostratigraphic subdivision. 

In western Pomerania, Silesian strata were identified 
on the basis of miospore data as the results of megafloristic 
studies are here of auxiliary value only. The Westphalian 
has been identified in this region and presumable N a
murian - in its eastern part (14, 24). The data· are still 
insufficient for establishing formal lithostratigraphic units. 

Stratigraphic studies . on the Silesian in other parts 
of the country are in progress, especially those connected 
with datings on the basis of mi ospo res. 
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STRESZCZENIE. 

Przedstawiono wyniki badań stratygraficznych osadów 
dinantu i silezu w Polsce. Uwypuklono rolę poszczegól
nych grup skamieniałości, mających wpływ przy określa

niu poszczególnych pięter i podpięter. W podziale biostra
tygraficznym uwzględnia się wyniki badań mikrofaunistycz-

nych, a w następnej kolejności mikroflorystycznych, ma
kroflorystycznych i mikrofaunistycznych. Wymieniona ko
lejność · ulega lokalnym zmianom spowodowanym sta
nem zachowania i ilością występowania skamieniałości. 

W podziale litostratygraficznym są stosowane jednostki 
formalne i nieformalne. Ostatnie wiążą się z nazewnictwem 
tradycyjnym lub są wynikiem wstępnego rozpoznania 
następstwa litostratygraficznego dla celów lokalnych. 

PE31-0ME 

B CTaTbe npe,acTas11eHb1 pe3y11bTaTb1 CTpanirpaqnt-

4ecK1r1x 1r1cc11e,aosaH1r1i1 ,a1r1 HaHTCKoro 1r1 c1r111e3CKoro 0T

,ae11os B no11bwe. no,a4epKHYTa p011b OT,QellbHblX rpynn 

0KaMeHe11ocTei1 oKa3b1Bat0~1r1x s111r1J1H1r1e np1r1 onpe,ae11eH1r1111 

oT,aem~HblX Hpycos 11 no,abHpycbs. B 6111ocTpaT1r1rpaqrn-

4ecKoM ,ae11eH1r111 y4eTb1Bat0TCJ1 pe3y11bTaTb1 MaKpocpayH1r1-

CT1r14ecK1r1x 1r1cc11e,aoBaH11i1, a B c11e,ayt0~ei1 04epe,a1r1: 

Mlr1Kpocp11op1r1cT1r14eCKlr1X, MaKpocp11opMCT1r14eCKlr1X lr1 Mlr1Kpo

cpayHlr1CTlr14eCKlr1X. 3Ta 04epe,aHOCTb MO>KeT MeCTHO 1113-

MeHJITCJI B 3aB.lr1Clr1MOCTl1 OT COCTOJIHlllJI coxpaHeHl1JI 11 KOJ1111-

4eCTBa HaXO,QJl~l1XCJI OKaMeHe11ocTei1. 

B n1r1TocTpaT1r1rpacp1r14ecKoM ,ae11eH1r11r1 np1r1MeHJ1t0TCJ1 

cpbpMaJ1bHb1e 1r1 HecpopMa11bHb1e e,a1r1Hlr1Ubl. 3T1r1 noc11e,aH1r1e 

CBJl3aHbl c Tpa,a1r1u110HHOi1 HOMeHKJlaTypol:i "111"1 >Ke JIBJlJllOT

CJI pe3y11bTaTOM npe,asap11TeJ1bHOi1 pa3Be,QKl1 n111TOCTpaT1r1-

rpacp1r14ecKOi1 noc11e,aosaTe11bHOCT1r1 ,a11J1 MeCTHblX ue11ei1. 

ANTONI M. ŻELICHOWSKI 

Geological Institute, Rakowiecka 4, 00-975 Warsaw 

LITHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATIONS IN THE CARBONIFEROUS IN POLAND 

Carboniferous rocks are widely distributed in Poland. 
They crop out in small areas in the Sudety Mts (1, 3, 8, 9, 
14, 16, 28, 37, 38, 39, 41, 45), Upper Silesia and vicinities 
ofCracow (10, 11, 23-25, 32, 34, 35, 40) and Góry Święto
krzyskie Mts ( 43, 44), being evidenced elsewhere by bore
holes only. The beginnings of studies on the Carboniferous 
wete connected with coal mining and they may be dated 
at first decades of the XIX c. in the Upper and Lower 
Silesian Coal Basins, where they covered coal-bearing 
sequences. That is why strata without coals have been 
identified as the Carboniferous relatively early at the 
western margin of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin (Culm 
at Toszek) and the eastern Sudety Mts. In turn, the hypo
thesis of Lower Carboniferous age of limitestones from 
the vicinities of Dębnik near Cracow, put forward by 
J. Pusch, used to be questioned on account of large distances 
between that "Carboniferous Limestone island" and similar 
strata in Belgium or Russia, untill it has been proven 
correct by L. Zejszner in 1850. Lower Carboniferous 
rocks in the Góry Świętokrzyskie M ts, discovered in 
1916 by J. Czarnocki, appeared to be represented by 
claystones, sometimes with cherts, different from coeval 
rocks known from the Upper Silesia and adjoining areas. 
Drillings made in the Polish Lowlands and Carpathian 
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UKD 551.735.1/.2.02: 552.181: 552.5(438) 

Foredeep showed that the Carboniferous is much wider 
distributed than hitherto assumed, being represented in 
some areas by strata similarly developed as· those known 
fr om outcrops and diff erent elsewhere (2, 4 - 7, 12, 15, 
18-22, 26, 27, 33, 36, 46-48). The recent stratigraphic 
studies in the Sudety Mts showed Carboniferous age of 
some rocks formerly assigned to the Lower Paleozoic. 

The available data make it possible to recognize several 
lithofacies groups of Carboniferous rocks in Poland, 
formed under similar sedimentary conditions but different 
tectonic setting. Such natural rock assemblages are termed 
as lithological associations, corresponding to formations 
as interpreted by Soviet and some other authors. Forma
tions, originally used as lith<?logical units of stratigraphic 
value, lost with time this meaning at the advantage of 
a genetic one. In the studies on the Carboniferous, there 
were traditionally diff erentiated Carboniferous Limestone, 
Culm and coal-bearing · (Coal Measures) formations. The 
first two of these were treated as synonyms of the Lower 
Carboniferous, and the third (Coal Measures) as synonym 
of the Upper Carboniferous in western Europe. Because 
of differences in sedimentary conditions and imprecise 
definitions, 'the concepts are nowadays treated as historical 
and their interpretation may greatly differ from the original. 


